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Description 

The app bundle used for distribution is being now widely adopted by Autodesk products, as a way 
to standardize the format across software products. It allows you to easily package an app or 
plugin to be loaded in many different products and versions. It is the recommended format to 
easily bundle together the resources, and manage its description, configuration and compatibility.  
We will cover the format and structure of it, and how it is being used by the App store to distribute 
apps, plugins, tutorials and content. We will learn the structure and properties of an app bundle, 
keeping in mind that is compatible with most of the Autodesk products like Maya, 3ds Max, 
AutoCAD, Revit, Inventor or Fusion. It is also the format adopted to run remote jobs with Forge 
Design Automation on server side. This packaging practice is also beneficial for apps or plugins 
installed in local systems. 
 
 
 
 

Learning Objectives 

1. Create an app bundle that can be distributed in most Autodesk Products, Forge 

Design Automation, App Store and local toolsets. 

2. Package app resources, and describe configuration and compatibility. 

3. Have an overview of minor differences between products in the app bundle format. 

4. Know where to get further technical help. 
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App Bundle 
 

An App Bundle is a self-contained directory which contains all the files an application, plugin or 
script needs in order to run in an Autodesk product. Since the App Store adopted this model for 
apps distribution, it has been adopted by many Autodesk products because of its easy distribution. 
It can be used in AutoCAD, Revit, Inventor, Vault, Fusion 360, 3ds Max, Maya and Navisworks.  
Its format was designed to simplify Autodesk application deployments, an intended universal 
plugin loading mechanism for All Autodesk products. The basic design and implementation are 
the same for all Autodesk products, while the specific needs of one product may update it and 
add new attributes. 
 
In the development of the new Forge platform, it is the chosen format to define the app that is 
going to run in a remote task with Design Automation API. It can use your favourite engine on the 
cloud, having right now AutoCAD, Revit, Inventor or 3ds Max available. 
The App Bundles are not restricted to plug-ins. They can be anything you could find useful. For 
example: 
 

• Plug-ins 

• Standalone applications 

• Content like training tutorials or eBooks 
 

Installed under the same location, the corresponding Autodesk software will read and load these 
bundles depending on what they are.  
 

App Bundle structure 

 
The App Bundle allows you to deploy your plugins as a simple package format. It mainly contains: 
 

• An xml file, by default named “PackageContents.xml”, that describes the bundle properties 
and the resources or components that are part of it. 

• One or more folder structure containing the files referenced in the xml above. 
 

MyApplication.bundle (AutoCAD) 

  |- PackageContents.xml 

  |- Contents 

      |- OfficeSymbolsUtilities.lsp 

      |- Resources 

            |- OfficeSymbols.dwg 

            |- OfficeSymbols.ico 

            |- OfficeSymbols.htm 
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MyApplication (Maya) 

  |- PackageContents.xml 

  |- Contents 

      |- docs 

          |- index.html                     

      |- icons 

         |- MathNode.ico                   

         |- MathNode.png                   

      |- plug-ins 

          |- asdkMathNode.py                

      |- scripts  

          |- AEasdkMathNodeTemplate.mel     

          |- MathNode_load.mel        

      |- shelves 

          |- MathNode_shelf.mel                

 

Xml package file structure  
 
The PackageContents.xml file contains information about the application package, information 
about the developer that created it and contains a list of resources and code files. It describes the 
compatibility with Autodesk products, operating systems and defines how the application should 
be loaded. 
 
The following xml elements are used to define and describe the application or plugin: 
 

• <ApplicationPackage /> 

• <CompanyDetails /> 
• <Components /> 
 

ApplicationPackage (xml element) 
 
The following is a sample of this xml element.  
 
The colour code followed on these samples is the following: 

• Red - Required element for local deployment 

• Orange - Required element for being distributed in the Autodesk App Store 

• Black – Optional element 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ApplicationPackage SchemaVersion="1.0" 

 ProductType="Application" 

 AutodeskProduct="Maya" 

 Name="MathNode" 

 Description="Autodesk Maya MathNode" 

 AppVersion="1.0.0" 

 Author="Autodesk" 

 AppNameSpace="com.autodesk.exchange.maya.mathnode" 

 HelpFile="./Contents/docs/index.html" 

 OnlineDocumentation="http://www.autodesk.com/maya" 

 ProductCode="{789b6b40-455a-11p2-a891-00wsdf5c40c6}" 

 UpgradeCode="{52c87085-07d5-4cfa-b76e-e348553c30ac}"  

 Icon=”./Contents/icons/logo.png” 

  

        <CompanyDetails … /> 

 <RuntimeRequirements …  /> 

 <Components> 

  … 

 </Components> 

</ApplicationPackage> 

The ApplicationPackage xml element and optionally the first RuntimeRequirements elements 

are the ones that an Autodesk Application will read first to determine if the package is something, 
they should eventually consider loading.  

Most of the xml elements are self-descriptive. Name, Description, AppVersion, Author, 
HelpFile, OnlineDocumentation, ProductCode, UpgradeCode and Icon are mandatory. 

SchemaVersion is always 1.0 until a new version of the schema is introduced. 

ProductType This field is used by the AppStore installer team to indicate an “Application” or 

“Content” installer. 

AutodeskProduct This field gives an overview of the bundle’s intended Autodesk product. An 

example would be, you might have a Kitchen application that has been developed on AutoCAD 
so it is an AutoCAD product, however, you may have data extensions or importers into other 
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products like Revit and Inventor that need to be included in the bundle. Those extensions will of 
course be loaded by the Revit and Inventor Autoloader, but that does not make your Kitchen 
application a Revit or Inventor app, it is an AutoCAD app. 

AppVersion determine if the installed version is the latest version. If an updated version is 
available, the user is informed and able to download and install the latest version. It is 
recommended to use an application following the semantic versioning that includes major and 
minor values, such as “1.0.0.” 

Icon is requested to represent your App in the App Store. Icon size should be 32x32 pixels. 

HelpFile links to the documentation where it explains how to use the app or plug-in and provides 
additional information about it. It can be a ASCII text, a HTML document, or PDF file. 

ProductCode  is a unique GUID for the plug-in. ProductCode should be updated if 

the AppVersion is changed. On Windows, you can use the MSI installer ProductCode, in 

VisualStudio or using an application such as GuidGen.exe. There are also websites that allow 
you to generate a GUID. 

UpgradeCode unique GUID for the plug-in that must never be changed. The GUID is used by the 
Autodesk App Store website to allow for upgrading from an old version to a newer version of a 
plug-in without the need to uninstall the plug-in first. 

Note that all path specifiers are '/' and not '\', and paths are relative to the root .bundle folder. 

In the ApplicationPackage we can already find an element called RuntimeRequirements, that 

defines the compatibility of a component, and placed at this level, the compatibility of the full App. 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ApplicationPackage  

 … > 

 <RuntimeRequirements  

  SupportPath="./Contents/docs"  

  OS="win64|macOS|linux"  

  Platform="Maya"  

  SeriesMin="2018" /> 

 <Components … > 

… 

 
In this sample we can see, the App Bundle is a Maya App that can be loaded only in 2018 or 
bigger versions of Maya. Note that more than one value can be introduced to indicate compatibility 
with Windows, mac and Linux. The SupportPath indicates the resource where documentation is 
stored inside the bundle. 
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You should always include at least an ApplicationPackage::RuntimeRequirements, 

otherwise your bundle will be blindly processed by multiple Autodesk products, potentially 
incompatible hosts. 
 

Company Details 
 
The CompanyDetails element is used to specify information about the publisher that created the 

plug-in. 
 

 … 
        <CompanyDetails  

  Name="Autodesk" 

  Phone="123-456-789" 

  Url="http://www.autodesk.com" 

  Email="labs.plugins@autodesk.com" /> 

 

Components 
 
The components element is a list of resources that are going to be used in same Autodesk product 
version. This way, it is defined as a list of ComponentEntry elements, which points to the resource, 
together with one RuntimeRequirements element that indicates the compatibility of them. We 
could say that the Components element is used to specify the components that make up one 

version of the plug-in. For example, a Components section might hold the 32-bit version of your 

app, another the 64-bit version. Or a section might hold your AutoCAD 2019 version and another 
your 20120 version.  
 
Information on platform, product, and version/series information is defined in the 
RuntimeRequirements element properties. RuntimeRequirements element inside of the 

Component::ComponentEntry element.  A different Components section may contain plugins to 

other products, for instance, a data import tool for Revit and another for Inventor. 
 

Along with the RuntimeRequirements element, the Components element can contain one or 

more of the following elements 
 

• RuntimeRequirements (only one and mandatory) 

• ComponentEntry (one or multiple) 
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<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirements  

SupportPath="./Contents/docs"  

OS="win64|macOS|linux"  

Platform="Maya"  

SeriesMin="2018"  

SeriesMax=”2020” /> 

 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/asdkMathNode.py" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/scripts/AEasdkMathNodeTemplate.mel"/> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/scripts/MathNode_load.mel" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/icons/MathNode.png" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/shelves/MathNode_shelf.mel" /> 

</Components> 

 
The ModuleName attribute indicates the relative path to a component within the bundle. 
As commented before, each Autodesk software can have some extra flavours to adapt the xml to 
its needs. There is no complete master xml schema, but this are the basics that all products can 
handle.  
 
For example, it is common to find AppName, AppDescription and Version at the  

ComponentEntry element. We will find these optional attributes in AutoCAD, Revit, 3ds MAX, 

Inventor and Navisworks. They help to describe the component. 
 
 

… 

<Components Description="post-start-up scripts parts"> 

    <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="3ds Max"  
         SeriesMin="2018" SeriesMax="2020" /> 

    <ComponentEntry AppName="DemoMenu" Version="1.0.0" AppDescription="Menu creation" 
         ModuleName="./post_startup_scripts/new_menu_demo.ms" /> 

</Components> 

 
 
It is worth mentioning upfront, that each Autodesk product in its line of development and 
documentation might refer to the same thing in a different way. For example, we can find the term 
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app referred to as a plugin, script, addon or addin in its ecosystem. The PackageContent.xml can 
also be called a manifest. A component can also be called a module. We will also find that  the 
mechanism in charge of loading the App Bundle is called autoloader in AutoCAD. In some context 
even you will see  AppBundle written together. We will keep the consistency in this document, but 
it is good to be aware of these possible changes in the terminology depending on the context we 
are. 
 

Deployment 

 
The deployment of the App Bundle can be done manually or using an Installer. All the Apps 
published in the App Store are installed using an installer, that is the recommended way. A 
professional deployment has the benefits for users of not having to change system files, and 
version updates and repairs can be done easily. The Autodesk App Store team can help on this, 
especially if you have plugins for years without an installer and it is interesting for you to have 
one. Get in touch in this case with the App Store team. 
 
In case of a manual deployment, the developer must consider having all the required xml elements 
in the PackageContents.xml file. There are two options. By default, the deployment can be done 
for all users of the operating system, simply by placing the App Bundle in the ProgramData folder 
from your os, inside a folder called “Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins”. For example in Windows, it is  
C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins\ or  
%programdata%\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugin).  
 
In case of deploying only for a specific user, the base location will be the UserData folder (example 
in Windows, %AppData%\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugin). This allows the deployment to be easier 
and become uniform, standardized and work the same in diverse operating systems. 
 

The folders previously listed are static, in other words, they are not configurable and cannot be 
changed. This design ensures that deployment using installer technologies such as Microsoft’s 
MSI or Apple Pkg is consistent. 
 
In the case of the Forge Design Automation, the App Bundle will be upload to a Bucket in the 
Forge platform. The format it requires is the same as a manual deployment, at least covering the 
minimum elements for the product. Here it is recommended to test it locally, and to check that all 
the APIs in use are supported without a UI interface. 
  

Loading of the App 

 
By default, the loading of the application is done during start-up. But there is the option to set it to 
be loaded during invocation of the plugin. For example, we may use an attribute on a 
ComponentEntry with value Autoload=”True” to load it always on Maya startup. But in 

AutoCAD, it is more recommended to use another available attribute 
LoadOnCommandInvocation=”True”  in case the application declares commands, to ensure that 

AutoCAD startup times are kept as small as possible. Or if the desired behavior is not this one, 
the attribute LoadOnAutoCADStartup="True". 
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An Autodesk software can detect new plugins in the installation folder, register them, and if 
required, load them. For the installation of Apps that requires long time copying files, it is 
recommended to advise users to close the Autodesk Product before installing it, just in case 
Autodesk tries to load it before a slow installation is finished. Usually it waits a while after 
detection. 
 
ComponentEntry elements are loaded in the order they are listed, but from the bottom up. 

Therefore, any files that other components are dependent on must be lower down the list. For 
example, in AutoCAD, if an ObjectARX module is dependent on an ObjectDBX module, then the 
ObjectARX module will need to appear above the ObjectDBX module in the list. 
 

Autodesk App Store 

Autodesk App Store provides a centralized storefront for Autodesk customers to find apps that 

enhance their productivity using their Autodesk products. Apps can be anything a customer will 

find useful:  

• Plug-ins 

• Stand-alone applications 

• Training tutorials 

• E-books 

• Content 

• And more 
 
If it is something useful, then it’s a candidate for Autodesk App Store. The key point here is to 

make sure your Apps are easily accessible and installed, while the customer experience remains 

seamless. 
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Autodesk App Store  

 

The App Store makes use of the App bundle as the standardized format to receive, validate and 
distribute applications on the platform. 
 
These are some numbers about the App store on the Q2 2020. 
 

 
APP STORE NUMBERS  

 

Submission 
 
Anyone can submit a product to be published to Autodesk App Store. Simply go to 
https://apps.autodesk.com/, click the Autodesk App Store developers! link displayed on the 
Autodesk App Store front and follow the simple steps. 
 

 
 

You will be asked to log in using your Autodesk Single-Sign-On account if you’re not already 

logged in. Once you sign in, you will then be taken to a page showing the Publisher Corner and 

you can edit each field by clicking on the edit icon next to it. The information in Publisher Settings 

in the Publisher Corner applies to all apps you publish. 

Clicking on ‘Publish a New Product’ you will be able to fill out some basic information like the App 

name and description that will be shown on the App Store. The publishing information and a 

publisher privacy policy developed by the publisher can be provided at this step. 
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Autodesk App Store Submission Form  

 

 

The publishers can provide the xml manifest file at this step or let the App Store team generate 
that based on the information provided in the form. It is recommended use the manifest format, 
as the distributor has more control on the parameters. Together with the manifest, it is requested 
to upload the code or content files of the app (python files, dlls, images, documentation, …). This 
can be done with the upload option or with a link to be downloaded. Based on it, the App Store 
team will fill out the missing information of the App Bundle and create an Installer. The installer 
will place the App bundle on the corresponding installation folder. In this case, there are two 
options. By default, it will install it for all users in the ProgramData folder (ie, C: 
\ProgramData\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins\ or %programdata%\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugin). In 
case of requesting an installation per user, the location will be the UserData (ie, 
%AppData%\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugin). 
 
 
In case you got plug-ins for years without installer and it is interesting to have one without knowing 
where to start, you can get in touch with the App Store team. 
 
The basic compatibility information is filled out in the second step of this form. 
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Autodesk App Store publishing summary  

 

Initial Review 
 
Once the submission is done, the App Store QA team will review your submission. Any missing 

initial requirements will be reported to the publisher.  

Some initial requirements for a great App are: 

• A good-looking App Icon 

• Screenshots that will be published in the App page on the Store 

• Detailed description and usage 

• Correct App Bundle (not mandatory but recommended) that covers the product 
specifications 
 

Functionality test and Installer 
 
App Store QA team will perform a preliminary testing of the application submitted to the store. 

The described functionality will be tested with default and possible values of the App, but also 

more exhaustive tests will be performed to report if the App crashes.  

A standard installer for the application will be created and send to the publisher for verification 

and approval. 

Publish 
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Publisher needs to confirm that the installer created by App Store QA team is working as 

expected. Once this is tested and the respective product store manager approves the App, it will 

be ready to go live in the Autodesk App Store. 

 
Featured app banner 
 
The App Store can help to promote the company and general offerings or a single app. A banner 

space can be activated on the storefront and can be used by publishers on a rotational basis. 

 

 
Autodesk App Store publishing summary 

 

Revenue stream 
 
For paid and subscription apps, the Autodesk App Store uses PayPal™ and BlueSnap® as its 

payment vendors. You will need a PayPal account or BlueSnap account if you will be selling 

products on the Autodesk App Store. 

  

Currently there is no fee to have your products published on the Autodesk App Store. Autodesk 

is taking zero commission on the sales of your products using the Autodesk App Store. 

The types of App pricing options are shown in the image below. 

 

 
Autodesk App Store prices types 

 
Free 
Offering a Free app is one of the most effective models, especially if your plan is to attract 

a lot of users. In Autodesk App Store, free app means completely free, all features should 

work without any limitations. 

With Free apps you can avail great reviews. They help in building brand image and name 

in the online world.  
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Trial 
Trial Is a good way for a user to test your product. Allowing people to try out the app with 

no pressure or commitment to purchase is a great way to encourage users. Here users 

can experience your app before they spend any money. 

Paid 
This pricing model is the simplest, users pay once to download the app and then it’s free 

to use. A potential consumer will want to know exactly what they’re getting by downloading 

and using your app, and what makes it better than a free equivalent. 

Subscription 
Users pay a monthly or annual fee (auto-renewing) to continue using your app. A 

subscription model is also somewhat of a softer approach than asking for direct payment, 

as it makes the user feel like they’re paying only as long as they continue to find value in 

the app. This model presents a chance to build long-lasting relationship with the 

customers.  

 

 

Product Life Cycle 
 
As shown in the App Bundle, the application must define the compatibility it has with current 
Autodesk product versions. In the case of Apps published in the App store, the App must be 
compatible with the latest version of the current product versions. The Autodesk App Store 
supports officially the current and previous three versions. However, publishers may additionally 
include versions of your product that are compatible with earlier versions than this, but there is no 
mechanism for you advertise this capability, except via a comment in the product description or 
in its helpfile. 
 
Knowing that, it is important to define this compatibility on the App Bundle. In the 
PackageContents.xml element, each ComponentEntry must specify which Platform (ie, 
Patform=“Maya”) and versions (ie, SeriesMin=”2018”) is compatible with. 
When the date of a new Autodesk product version is approaching, the App Store team will also 
test the App with the new software version. In case that an incompatibility arises, it is 
communicated to the publisher to do the needed changes and be able to develop a new 
compatible version with the support of the App Store team. 
The installer can also be used as an uninstaller. It allows this option when executing it once the 
App was installed. 
 

Locale codes 

 
A localized plug-in name can be specified by combining a manifest (PackageContents.xml) xml 
element like Description with a locale code, giving for example as result DescriptionIta for an 

Italian description.  
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ApplicationPackage SchemaVersion="1.0" 
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 … 

 AutodeskProduct="AutoCAD" 

 Name="MyApp" 

 Description="App sample" 

 AppVersion="1.0.0" 

 UpgradeCode="{52c87085-07d5-4cfa-b76e-e348553c30ac}"  

 SupportedLocales=”Enu|Deu|Fra|Esp” /> 

    … 

 

SupportedLocales is used to indicate the language types that are supported by the bundle.  

Supported Locale codes are: 
 

• Chs - Chinese Simplified (PRC) 

• Cht - Chinese Traditional (Taiwan) 

• Csy - Czech 

• Deu - German 

• Enu - English 

• Esp - Spanish 

• Fra - French 

• Hun - Hungarian 

• Ita - Italian 

• Jpn - Japanese 

• Kor - Korean 

• Plk - Polish 

• Ptb - Portuguese 

• Rus - Russian 
 
 
Not all xml elements support a locale, only those ones where the semantic is susceptible to it: 
ApplicationPackage::Name, ApplicationPackage::Description, 

ApplicationPackage::Helpfile, CompanyDetails::Phone, CompanyDetails::URL 

and CompanyDetails::Email. 

 

Be aware that a common mistake when publishing Apps in the App Store is to submit localized 
versions of the app, but missing to update the entries in the PackageContents.xml related to it. 

 

Versioning 

How a version of an App looks like? We prefer to use semantic versioning, scheme that defines 
three version numbers (1.0.0), incrementing the major  number when there is incompatibility API 
changes, the minor number while adding new functionality, and the last one, called patch version 
number, when applying backwards compatible bug fixes. It is quite common to find App Bundles 
from Publishers providing either 2 or 1 digits. 
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Following this versioning a new App release installer will remove the old version of the App. It is 
important here to mention, that the UpgradeCode defined in the App Bundle stays the same 

because it is the ID to search for related versions of the product that are already installed. The 
ProductCode is the ID that will change from version to version. 

 
The Autodesk product compatible version that is defined in the RuntimeRequirements:: 
SeriesMax or RuntimeRequirements::SeriesMin xml element, are written with a specific 

prefix and format using the internal product version number. Here is a table that shows how it is 
for App Bundles published on the App Store. 
  
Product RuntimeRequirements::SeriesMin/SeriesMax RuntimeRequirements::Platform 
AutoCAD R24.0 is version 2021 

R23.1 is version 2020 
R23.0 is version 2019 
R22.0 is version 2018 
R21.0 is  version 2017 
R20.1 is version 2016 

"AutoCAD*" 

Revit R2021, R2020, R2019, R2018, R2017 “Revit” 
Maya 2020, 2019, 2018, … “Maya” 
3ds Max 2021, 2020, 2019, 2018, … "3ds Max|3ds Max Design" 
Inventor (version is taken from add-in manifest) “Inventor” 
Navisworks Nw18 is version 2021  

Nw17 is version 2020  
Nw16 is version 2019  

"NAVMAN|NAVSIM" 

Vault V2020, V2019, … “Vault” 
Fusion 360 (No version, leave empty)  

 
 

 

… 
    <Components> 

        <RuntimeRequirements SupportPath="./Contents" OS="Win32|Win64"  
            Platform="AutoCAD*" SeriesMin="R19.0" SeriesMax="R24.0" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="TotalLength" Version="1.1.4"  
            ModuleName="./Contents/TotalLength.lsp"  
            AppDescription="Calculates the Total Length of multiple objects" /> 

    </Components> 

… 

 

Certified App 

It is not required to certificate an App, but it is recommended. It confirms the integrity of the APP 
and identifies the authors. Specially recommended for App Store applications.  
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There are some programs like Revit or AutoCAD, that will pop up a warning message when 
loading an App if it is not certified, or if it is certified but it has been not yet accepted. In both 
cases, the user can decide to decline, load once or load always.  
In the case of the App Store, because of a better user experience, the certificate from a certified 
App is copied in the installer. This way, the customer can accept the certificate while installing, 
and avoids any warning during the launching it.  
The publisher is responsible for the certification of the Apps. You can Purchase a digital signature, 
from vendors like Comodo, Symantec, GoDaddy, GlobalSign, DigiCert, Entrust, Verisign, DigiCert 
or Thawte. Then you can sign your app, library or components with the  Microsoft SDK Toolkit. 
On it you find a tool called signtool. More info about this step can be found here: 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/8s9b9yaz(v=vs.110).aspx . 
All Apps developed by Autodesk are certified. 
 

 
AUTODESK CERTIFIED APP 

 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/8s9b9yaz(v=vs.110).aspx
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AutoCAD  

The help online documentation on AutoCAD 

(https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-

66C95EEF2BD0) has a really well described chapter about the App Bundle format and specific 

features for AutoCAD. You will find a table about the PackageContents.xml format that explains 

which elements and attributes are required, optional, or recommended for the deployment you 

want.  

 
In AutoCAD the mechanism in charge of loading the App Bundles is also known as “Autoloader”. 
It supports the loading of app runtime modules such as ARX, DBX, LSP, FAS or VLX but it also 
supports the loading of other AutoCAD modules types such as Partial CUIX files or a 
ToolPalettePath. In this last case, there is an attribute on the ApplicationPackage xml element 

ApplicationPackage::ToolPalettePath to set its path. It is also a common publisher mistake 

to miss to provide the CUIX file for distribution on the AutoCAD App Store.  
 
Different Components elements initially should not have dependencies on each other. But for 

example, if you have a LSP file that is OS/version independent but depends on an ARX file that 
is OS/version specific, then you should include the LSP file in each Components element that 
references the different ARX modules. However, if your LSP file is not dependent on any other 
files, then it can be broken out into its own platform/version independent Components element. 

 

Components extra features (and loading) 
 
At the ComponentEntry level, there are some differences with other products that requires some 

attention. Let’s describe the possible Component Entry attributes in AutoCAD. 
 

• ModuleName, required and common to other Autodesk products, it indicates the relative path 

to the resource or component within the bundle. 
• AppName, required for ObjectARX and .NET. 
• AppType overrides the type derived from the file extension provided in the ModuleName 

attribute. For example, it can be Dependency to indicate it is a DLL, Xaml for this type of file, 
a Atc for a tool palette, etc. The list of types specific to AutoCAD can be found here including 
.Net, Arx, Atc (toolpalette), Bundle (another App bundle), Cui, Dbx, Dependency, JavaScript, 
Lisp, VBA or Xaml.  

• AppDescription is the component description. 

• PerDocument, it is specific attribute used with AutoLISP only. When it has True value (default), 

the AutoLISP file is loaded once per document. 

• LoadReasons, Defines the loading flags for a particular module. The named attributes are 
listed here are added optionally. More than one can be set at the same time if it is applicable. 
Set a parameter value to "True" to enable a load behaviour and "False" to disable it.  

o LoadOnCommandInvocation: Load only when one of your custom commands is 

invoked. When using it, you must include a Commands element. Only applies to ARX 
and .NET modules. 

https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0
https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0
https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2019/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0
https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2018/ENU/?guid=GUID-3C25E517-8660-4BB7-9447-2310462EF06F
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o LoadOnAutoCADStartup: Load when AutoCAD starts up. If this is specified, then it 

has precedence over all other LoadReasons.  
o LoadOnProxyDetection: Load when a proxy for your custom entity is detected. Only 

applies to DBX modules. 
o LoadOnAppearance: Load the module as soon as AutoCAD detects the application 

bundle in its ApplicationPlugins folder, thereby supporting instant load on installation 
with no need to restart AutoCAD.  

 
LoadOnAutoCADStartup, LoadOnProxyDetection, LoadOnAppearance are by default enable 

(=True) unless it is explicitly set to False. But, defining LoadOnCommandInvocation=True 

automatically turns off LoadOnAutoCADStartup and LoadOnAppearance. When enabling 
LoadOnProxyDetection, LoadOnAutoCADStartup should be set to False. 
 
It is strongly recommended to use LoadOnCommandInvocation if your application defines 
commands. This is to ensure that AutoCAD startup times are kept as small as possible. 
Component types can be ObjectARX, ObjectDBX, AutoLISP, .NET or partial CUIX. 
 
Commands is required if LoadReason LoadOnCommandInvocation is specified. You can specify 
Command XML elements within the Commands element. This element specifies command 
names that should be registered for LoadOnCommandInvocation. It can contain one or more 
Command elements. Each Command specifies the global and local names for each command. 

 
 

<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirementsOS="Mac"Platform="AutoCAD"SeriesMin="R18"SeriesMax="R18.2" /> 

    <ComponentEntry  
        AppName="AsdkPolyCAD" 
        ModuleName="asdkpolyui.bundle"  
        AppDescription="Mac polysamp UI ARX, notice that the .bundle IS the ARX so no 
path in the ModuleName" 
        LoadOnCommandInvocation="True"> 

        <Commands GroupName="ASDK_POLYGON"> 
            <CommandLocal="POLY"Global="ASDK_POLY" /> 
            <CommandLocal="PPOLY"Global="PPOLY" /> 
            <CommandLocal="DRAGPOLY"Global="ASDK_DRAGPOLY" /> 

     … 

        </Commands> 

    </ComponentEntry> 

    <ComponentEntry  
        AppName="AsdkPolyCAD_DBX_MANAGED"  
        ModuleName="./Contents/Win32/asdkmgPoly.dll"  
        AppDescription="Custom Poly Mixed Mode .NET Wrapper, must be loaded by the UI 
ARX" 
        AppType="Dependency"/> 
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    <ComponentEntry 
        AppName="AsdkPolyCAD_DBX" 
        ModuleName="./Contents/Win32/asdkpolyobj.dbx" 
        AppDescription="Custom Poly DBX Object, even though this loads via proxy dete
ction, it must also be loaded by the ARX UI" 

 LoadOnProxyDetection="True"  
        LoadOnAutoCADStartup="False"  
        LoadOnAppearance="False"/> 

  </Components> 

 

Defining variables 

Since AutoCAD 2015, it is also possible to define environment variables in the manifest. Along 

with the RuntimeRequirements element, the Components element can contain one or more of 

the following elements to declare system or environment variables 

• ComponentEntry 

• RegistryEntries (none or only one) 

• SystemVariables (none or only one) 
• EnvironmentVariables (none or only one) 

 
 

<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirements …> 

    <ComponentEntry …> 

    <ComponentEntry …> 

    <SystemVariable Name="MYVARIABLE" PrimaryType="String" StorageType="User"  
        Value="Example" Owner="" Flags="Create|DotIsEmpty|SpacesAllowed"/> 

<EnvironmentVariables> 

    <EnvironmentVariable Name="MYNUMVAR" Value="123" /> 

    <EnvironmentVariable Name="MYSTRVAR" Value="Example" /> 

</EnvironmentVariables> 

</Components> 

More samples about the declaration of this variables can be found on AutoCAD documentation. 
 

Autodesk App Manager 
 
There is also one application available from the App Store that can help you to see and manage 
App Bundles. It is mainly available for AutoCAD, but this tool is also provided in the product for 

https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-3C25E517-8660-4BB7-9447-2310462EF06F
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Inventor, and if you run it without command-line options it supports most major product app 
bundles. For example see this screen shot where it is showing Fusion 360, AutoCAD, 3ds Max, 
Revit, and Inventor app bundles. 
 

 
 

Design Automation 
 
AutoCAD is one of the remote available engines in Forge Design Automation. As with other 
products in Design Automation, it is recommended to test an App locally before uploading it to 
Forge. Some general restrictions of the apps in Design Automation and for AutoCAD can be found 
in https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/  
 

Plant 3D 

It is worth mentioning some aspects in Plant 3D. The installation path for latest Plant 3D version 
is “C:\AutoCAD Plant 3D 2021 Content\CPak Common”. Be aware there are no runtime entries 
in the xml file.  
 
As it happens in AutoCAD, it is possible to use the same loading mechanism attributes. Please, 
see the AutoCAD section above if you need more details about it. 
 

Revit 

 
The App Bundle format is supported form Revit 2014 onwards. By default, the Revit reads the 
addin files (plugins) automatically when they are placed in one of the below two locations on a 
user's system. The addins are loaded in alphabetical order.  
  
In a non-user-specific the location is in "application data": 
C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\Revit\Addins\2021\   
  

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
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In a user-specific the location is in "application data": 
C:\Users\AppData\Roaming\Autodesk\Revit\Addins\2021 
  
By default, the installer created by Autodesk App Store places the app bundle for all users under 
"C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins\”. 
When submitting a Revit plugin in Autodesk App Store, make sure to implement contextual help 
on your addin button. You can use the setContextualHelp method to link to an external help page, 
or a local help file, or Autodesk help documentation.   
 

 
 

Revit Contextual Help 
 

 
Note that App Name.Bundle will not load in Revit if .B is in Capital letters. 
Minimum PackageContents.xml to load to Revit. Use for testing purposes. 
 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ApplicationPackage> 

 <Components Description="2021 parts"> 

  <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64"  

   Platform="Revit"  

   SeriesMin="R2021" SeriesMax="R2021" /> 

  <ComponentEntry AppName="Test" Version="1.0.0"  

   ModuleName="./Contents/Test.addin"  

   AppDescription="Testing" /> 

 </Components>  

<ApplicationPackage/> 
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The bundle App folder structure supports multiple versions in the same bundle, this is intended 
for ease of deployment and for a clean user experience. It’s true that all versions of your App will 
be installed, even if the user doesn’t have the supporting version on his system, because of this 
you have to make sure you carefully lay out your bundle to share resources. 
 
In the Components xml element in Revit, each component version will have its own entry to load 

the module. 
 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

</ApplicationPackage 

    … 

    <Components Description="2019 Parts"> 

        <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="Revit"  

      SeriesMin="R2019" SeriesMax="R2019" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="Manager" Version="1.0.0"  

             ModuleName="./Contents/loadtheapp.addin" AppDescription="Manager" /> 

    </Components> 

    <Components Description="2020 Parts"> 

        <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="Revit"  

            SeriesMin="R2020" SeriesMax="R2020" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="Manager" Version="1.0.0"  

            ModuleName="./Contents/loadtheapp.addin" AppDescription="Manager" /> 

    </Components> 

    <Components Description="2021 Parts"> 

        <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="Revit"  

            SeriesMin="R2021" SeriesMax="R2021" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="Manager" Version="1.0.0"  

            ModuleName="./Contents/loadtheapp.addin" AppDescription="Manager" /> 

    </Components> 

</ApplicationPackage> 

Design Automation 
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Revit is one of the available remote engines in Forge Design Automation. As with other products 
in Design Automation, it is recommended to test an app locally before uploading it to Forge. Some 
general restrictions of the apps in Design Automation and for Revit can be found in  
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/  
 
 

Maya 

With the release of version 2014, Maya have been modified to support the App Bundle format. 
 

Installation and variables 
  
The common approach to install  plugins or scripts is to place them in one of the directories listed 
in MAYA_PLUG_IN_PATH environment variable or MAYA_SCRIPT_IN_PATH, that contains 
both user-specific and system-wide directories. For example, in Windows it would be in 
“C:\Program Files\Autodesk\Maya2020\bin\plug-ins” or 
“C:/Users/userY/Documents/maya/2020/plug-ins”. Many Maya users are also making 
modifications to Maya.env or userPrefs.mel to change the environment variables or initialize the 
plugin, shelves and menus. Some tools sometimes have its own userPrefs.mel settings. And we 
have to keep on mind that Maya only load one userPrefs.mel file. On this approach, the 
distribution of an App Bundle helps a lot, allowing to encapsulate all contents in one package and 
defining the contents instalation and loading on the Manifest. We will define on the manifest how 
Maya will install and load these plugins, scripts, shelves or menus in one single place. It is really 
convenient. And with the use of an installer, the user experience is quite improved. 
 
As we already know, App Bundles are installed for all users under 
"C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins” in the case of Windows.  
When Maya starts up, it will read in the description file and add the module's icons directory to its 
XBMLANGPATH, add the module's plug-ins directory to its MAYA_PLUG_IN_PATH, add the 
module's presets directory to its MAYA_PRESET_PATH and add the module's scripts directory 
to its MAYA_SCRIPT_PATH and PYTHON_PATH. The legacy Maya Module is still compatible, 
but it uses a different format for the module description file and the path should then be included 
in the MAYA_MODULE_PATH environment variable.  
 
In the App Bundle manifest, there is a new xml element called MayaEnv inside Contents that will 

be used to declare or change an environment variable. This is the important piece, that will made 
Maya to detect and find the contents from the App Bundle in the case of plugins, scripts, shelves, 
menus, properties or libraries.A sample is shown below. The Maya App Bundles changes the 
maya variables to add the  path to content on them.  
 

… 
<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirements  

 SupportPath="./Contents/docs" OS="win64|macOS|linux" Platform="Maya"  

 SeriesMin="2018" SeriesMax=”2020” /> 

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
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    <MayaEnv expr="MAYA_SCRIPT_PATH+:=shelves" /> 

    <ComponentEntry …/> 

… 

<Components> 

 <RuntimeRequirements SupportPath="./Contents/docs" OS="win64" Platform="Maya" 
            SeriesMin="2020" SeriesMax="2020" /> 

 <MayaEnv expr="MAYA_PLUG_IN_PATH+:=plug-ins/win64-2020" /> 

 <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/win64-2020/3dsImport.mll"/> 

 <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/win64-2020/audioWave.mll"/> 

 <ComponentEntry  

        ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/win64-2020/closestPointOnCurve.mll"/> 

 … 

</Components>  

… 

<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirements  

            SupportPath="./Contents/docs" OS="win64|macOS|linux" Platform="Maya"   

            SeriesMin="2020" SeriesMax="2020" /> 

    <MayaEnv expr="MAYA_SCRIPT_PATH+:=scripts-2020" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/scripts-2020/bonusToolsMenu.mel" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/scripts-2020/MayaBonusTools_load.mel" /> 

    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/scripts-2020/bonusToolsHelp.mel" /> 

</Components>  

…  

 
 
Don’t forget to provide a shelf.mel file, if your app loads it, in case you publish a Maya app in the 
App Store. This is a common case. 
 

Loading of components 
 
Maya will allow load Apps at runtime. That means you dont need to restart Maya if you decide to 
install an App, and also you don’t need to load an app everytime Maya starts, reducing loading 
time when there are Apps that are not frequently used. The AutoLoad option has been added to 

the ComponentEntry definition for this purpose. It has a boolean value of “True” or “False”.  
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It precedes or have priority over the plug-in's autoload setting in the Maya Plug-In Manager. This 
could generate an undesired expectation, when the user changes the Autoload option directly 
using the Maya’s plugins manager UI. . To consider this option, a new attribute, AutoLoadOnce 

have been added for the next Maya version. When set to ”True“, the plug-in will be autoloaded by 
default when Maya is started. However, if the plug-in's autoload option is unchecked by the user 
in Maya in the plug-in manager, the plug-in will not be autoloaded on start up from that point on.  
 
 
<Components> 
 
    < RuntimeRequirements SupportPath="./Contents/docs" OS="linux" Platform="Maya" 
SeriesMin="2020"/>  
    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/myRequestedPlugin.so" 
AutoLoad="True" /> 
    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/myOptionalPlugin.so" 
AutoLoadOnce="True" /> 
    <ComponentEntry ModuleName="./Contents/plug-ins/myOnDemandPlugin.so" 
AutoLoad="False" /> 
    … 
</Components> 
 
… 
 

 

Other aspects 
 
Inspecting the Maya manifest, it is sometimes common to see ProductCode="*". Maya will aceppt 
it, but still will need the UpgradeCode in the ApplicationPackage to be able to handle app 
updates. 

 

3ds Max 

In 3ds Max, the app bundle idea is fully supported. It is referred to as the “Autodesk Application 
Plug-in Package Format”. In general, it is advised to follow the requirements from the 3ds Max 
Help topic in all cases. Even if not absolutely required for each specific case, it will be helpful 
when you decide to support other environments. The App Store is the most strict, so if you code 
and test for that situation, it should work in “manual deployment” and Forge Design Automation. 
See here for the details: 
 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packa
ging_plugins_html 
 

Components description attribute 
 
It is important to mention one specific attribute that it is only used in 3ds Max. It is in the 
Components xml element from the manifest. There is a new attribute called Description  that 

will be used  with a specific value, and defines how to load in 3ds Max the component entries. It 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_html
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_html
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is in a way, a mandatory attribute to check for Components, because if it is not present, 3ds Max 

wont know how to load the component. This attribute accepts only number of tags or predefined 
values that are listed in the documentation, a table at the end of the 3ds Max documentation site 
link below. It is recommended to consider the options that this attribute offers, to have advance 
options on the use and loading of the contents. Please see documentation on: 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packa
ging_plugins_packagexml_format_html  
 
For example, it defines a specific behavior with “pre-start-up-scripts parts” versus “post-start-up-
scripts parts”. OSL and AMG shaders were also added recently, that enables the ability to install 
only shaders using this loading scheme. There is also special support for Scene Converter 
functionality.  
 
Please, don’t confuse this attribute with AppType or AppDescription on the ComponentEntry 

xml element that is for example used  in AutoCAD. 
 

Versioning your App 
 
As mentioned before, pay special attention to the Upgrade and Product codes. Although they do 
not matter much in the “manual deployment” and Forge Design Automation situations, it is very 
important for App Store distribution of commercial plugins over time. 
 
Note that in the future 3ds Max will also include support for Updates in its specification for 
SeriesMin and SeriesMax specification. 
 

Plugin Manager User tool 
 
3ds Max has a plugin manager, and in 2019 it was improved to find plugins that are loaded from 
the typical app bundle location, ie. %PROGRAMDATA%\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins\ location. 
Here is the help topic:  
http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-21C944F4-850F-4879-BBB7-
A4794C4D1B08 (note it incorrectly refers to an %APPDATA% location and we have an issue 
logged to have it fixed). Also, please note that the 3ds Max plugin manager does not currently 
support .NET Plugins. For example, you can see in the following screenshot a C++ App Bundle 
Utility plugin that was loaded. 
 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_packagexml_format_html
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_packagexml_format_html
http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-21C944F4-850F-4879-BBB7-A4794C4D1B08
http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-21C944F4-850F-4879-BBB7-A4794C4D1B08
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3DS MAX C++ APP BUNDLE UTILITY 

 

Plugin Package Manager API Interface 
 
There is an API interface that provides access to the App Bundle Plugins that are loaded. For 
MAXScript/Python you can see details here: 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-3F1E2379-5CE4-4E2A-AD24-
ED5BBE9BFC24 
 
And for C++/.NET find it here: 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__cpp_ref_class_max_s_d_k_1_1_pl
ugin_package_manager_html 
 
With these interfaces, at runtime, you can get the same details as defined in the XML 
PackageContents.xml file. 
 
Also note, there is a special debug option that is set by default in the 3dsmax.ini. In case you want 
to turn this off, you can find the “PluginPackageManager” section and set the entry to 0. For 
example: 
 
[PluginPackageManager] 
ShowMessageDialogOnError=0 
 

Design Automation 
 
3ds Max is one of the remote engines in Forge Design Automation. As with other products in 
Design Automation, it is recommended to test an App locally before uploading it to Forge. Some 
general restrictions of the apps in Design Automation and for 3ds Max can be found in 
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/  
 
 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-3F1E2379-5CE4-4E2A-AD24-ED5BBE9BFC24
http://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2021/ENU/?guid=GUID-3F1E2379-5CE4-4E2A-AD24-ED5BBE9BFC24
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__cpp_ref_class_max_s_d_k_1_1_plugin_package_manager_html
http://help.autodesk.com/view/MAXDEV/2021/ENU/?guid=__cpp_ref_class_max_s_d_k_1_1_plugin_package_manager_html
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
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Inventor 

Inventor handle the App Bundle in a different way as other Products. They have adopted what it 
is called addin as one of the plugin or application distribution structure. Inventor loads and starts 
an addin automatically whenever Inventor runs. This has a huge advantage in that the addin is 
able to insert itself into Inventor's user-interface and connect to events to be able to watch for and 
respond to activity within Inventor. Addins can be written using any language that supports the 
creation of ActiveX DLLs, such as Visual Basic, C#, and Visual C++.  
 
Inventor has the ability to write and use VBA macros. Microsoft's Visual Basic for Applications is 
integrated. But a VBA macro always runs from within Inventor, and does not create standalone 
applications. This is why we will have App Bundles that usually consist of a number of addins We 
could think about having a VBA file .ivb as one of the contents, but the only way to have it executed 
would be with an addin which loads it and runs it. But there is no reason, when you have already 
full access to Inventor API from the addin. 
 
An addin already contain a manifest file with the most relevant information, the same as what 
could be found in an App Bundle manifest. Like in an App Bundle, the addin manifest have an ID, 
a name, a description, the assembly o library name, and the supported configuration of the 
Operating system and the compatible software versions. As well, the loading mechanism is 
defined here. Because this data is duplicated in the App Bundle, and is more exact for Inventor 
the one defined in the addin manifest, Inventor is not reading it. It will explore an App Bundle and 
detect those addins that are part of the structure of the App Bundle, loading them. That said, for 
a manual deployment, there is no need to fill out all the App Bundle attributes on the manifest as 
far as it exists and the folder structure is consistent. As with manual deployment, the same 
happens if the goal of the App is to be executed on Forge Design Automation. But we have to 
keep in mind, that for the App Store, having a correct manifest is still needed to be able to handle 
the app and to correctly publish it on the portal, and keep track of updates, compatibility, company 
details or help files that are also shown on the App page from the App Store. The control of the 
versioning in practice is done with the information stored on the .addin file. 
 
Here there is a sample of an addin manifest. More information about the addin structure, 
development, and description of the attribute values can be found in 
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-
CDB7BE9987AB   
 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<Addin Type="Standard"> 

<!--Created for Autodesk Inventor Version 17.0-->  

<ClassId>{51e6ad8e-5eaa-42a1-b845-a68802a26231}</ClassId> 
<ClientId>{51e6ad8e-5eaa-42a1-b845-a68802a26231}</ClientId> 
<DisplayName>MySampleAddIn</DisplayName> 
<Description>My favorite addin for Inventor that helps a lot</Description>  
<Assembly>SampleAddIn.dll</Assembly> 
<OSType>Win64</OSType> 
<LoadAutomatically>1</LoadAutomatically>  

http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-CDB7BE9987AB
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-CDB7BE9987AB
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<UserUnloadable>1</UserUnloadable> 
<Hidden>0</Hidden>  
<SupportedSoftwareVersionGreaterThan>20..</SupportedSoftwareVersionGreaterThan> 
<SupportedSoftwareVersionLessThan>25..</SupportedSoftwareVersionLessThan> 
<DataVersion>1</DataVersion>  
<LoadBehavior>2</LoadBehavior>  
<UserInterfaceVersion>1</UserInterfaceVersion> 

</Addin>  

 
When publishing an app in the App Store, we will see, as we already mentioned before, that the 
product version in the RuntimeRequirements will have a specific product code. For Inventor the 

value corresponds with the internal version and a prefix. “Ir25” correspond to Inventor version 
2021, “Ir24” is 2020, “Ir23” is 2019 and “Ir22” is 2018. 
 

… 
<Components> 

    <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win32|Win64" Platform="Inventor"  
        SeriesMin="Ir22" SeriesMax="Ir25" /> 

    <ComponentEntry AppName="ModelInspectorBasic" Version="2021.1"  
        ModuleName="./Contents/CadServices.ModelInspectorBasic.Inventor.addin"  
        AppDescription="3DMI" /> 

  </Components> 
… 

 

Autodesk App Manager 
 
As we saw in AutoCAD, In Inventor we have integrated the tool called Autodesk App Manager 
where we can see the installed App Bundles. As you can see, the name, version, company and 
help information is obtained from the App Bundle manifest, information that any App published in 
the App Store will have.  
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INVENTOR AUTODESK APP MANAGER 

 
This tool is also installed with a desktop launcher, that can be executed without command-line 
options to supports most major product App Bundles, and not only Inventor ones. See the 
screenshot done in the AutoCAD chapter. One extra tip with the App Manager being loaded, it is, 
if it errors while doing saying “App Manager: Unexpected error when loading dialog”, it may be an 
App Bundle with errors that cannot load properly. Try to do a selective search, moving App 
Bundles out and in the folder, to test which one is the causing the error. As you already know, 
they are all in ProgramData\Autodesk\ApplicationPlugins. If this issue is happening in Inventor, it 
may also happen in AutoCAD if the App Manger is installer.  
 

Addin Manager 
 
If we are only interested in the installed addins, we can open the Inventor addin manager, that 
will show information like the publisher and the certification. Specially useful in order to check in 
cases an addin is block or we want to change the loading behaviour. As we talked before, when 
a certified addin is requested to be published on the App Store, the Autodesk team will copy the 
certification on the installer, so the user can approve or reject it while installing, and not on the 
loading inside Inventor. This leads to a better user experience. 
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INVENTOR ADDIN MANAGER 

Design Automation 
 
Inventor is one of the remote engines in Forge Design Automation. As with other products in 
Design Automation, it is recommended to test an App locally before uploading it to Forge. Some 
general restrictions on the apps in Design Automation and for Inventor can be found in 
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/  
 

Navisworks 

Navisworks also supports App Bundles. The definition and manifest attributes, mainly follows the 
general format. It will use the mandatory attributes already indicated in sections before. In the 
component section, it uses as well as AutoCAD, the attributes AppName, AppType, and 

AppDescription. Also Version can be defined. But contrary to as AutoCAD, the value of the 

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
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AppType will usually be “ManagedPlugins”. This value indicates that the component is a managed 

.NET assembly that contains plugins targeted at the Navisworks .NET API. Components can also 
specify that the DLL is an NWcreate style ‘File loader’. To do this, then please use 
AppType="NativeLoader". 

 
The name of each component DLL you install must be unique within a running session of 
Navisworks. It must not clash with DLLs that Navisworks installs, or with those provided by any 
other Apps. Prefixing with your unique Developer ID is a good starting point. 
 
Consider that to define the RuntimeRequirements, the Platform and versions are named and 

prefixed for Navisworks as we saw on the Table from the Versioning chapter on this Handout.  
 
For more information, you can see 
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/navisworks 
 
Let’s see an example of the Properties+ App from the App Store. 
 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ApplicationPackage SchemaVersion="1.0" AutodeskProduct="Navisworks" Name="Properties+"  
    Description="Customisable properties window." AppVersion="2.2.1" FriendlyVersion="2.2.1"  
    ProductType="Application" SupportedLocales="Enu"  
    AppNameSpace="appstore.exchange.autodesk.com"  
    OnlineDocumentation="http://www.autodesk.com" Author="Autodesk Inc."  
    ProductCode="{CBE3D3EF-62A5-4616-AE7A-9307F73B81C9}"  
    UpgradeCode="{CC21DB3A-A7D8-4893-81FB-48D1E3285579}"  
    HelpFile="./Contents/Resources/en-US/help.html" Icon="./Contents/Resources/icon.png"> 

    <CompanyDetails Name="Autodesk, Inc." Url="http://www.autodesk.com"  
        Email="navisworks.addins@autodesk.com" /> 

    <Components> 

        <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="NAVMAN|NAVSIM"  
            SeriesMin="Nw12" SeriesMax="Nw12" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="Properties+" AppType="ManagedPlugin" Version="2.2.1"  
            ModuleName="./Contents/v12/PropertiesPlus.ADSK.dll"  
            AppDescription="Properties+" /> 

    </Components> 

    … 

    <Components> 

        <RuntimeRequirements OS="Win64" Platform="NAVMAN|NAVSIM"  
            SeriesMin="Nw18" SeriesMax="Nw18" /> 

        <ComponentEntry AppName="Properties+" AppType="ManagedPlugin" Version="2.2.1"  
            ModuleName="./Contents/v18/PropertiesPlus.ADSK.dll"  
            AppDescription="Properties+" /> 

  </Components> 

</ApplicationPackage> 

https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/navisworks
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Forge Design Automation 

Forge 
 
Forge is a Cloud development platform who offer services to access design and engineering data 
in the cloud to build customized web applications. It allows to automate processes, connect teams 
and workflows, or visualize your data on the browser. 
 

 
FORGE ECOSYSTEM 

 
 

Design Automation API 
 
The Design Automation API is a web service on Forge that allows you to execute remote tasks in 
an Autodesk product on the cloud. This allows you to build completely new workflows that can 
accelerate work processes, improve business flexibility, and creates a scalable platform to run 
custom plugins or scripts that modify or operate on design and engineering data.  
These apps or scripts relies the programming advantages that the software SDKS API offer. 
Current available engines are AutoCAD, Revit, Inventor and 3ds Max. We can run each of them 
on the cloud as a Forge service. There may be multiple versions of each engine. 
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FORGE DESIGN AUTOMATION 

 

Samples 
 
Forge Design Automation can be used to generate project documentation, exploring or updating 
models, checking CAD standards, generate drawings, extract and produce automated reports or 
optimize and render.  
 
There is a list of samples available on the forge design automation documentation 
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/code_samples/code_samples/ listed 
by engine, and programming language. 
 
Highly recommended is a step by step tutorial that have been created by the Forge Advocate 
team to help you build really fast a Design Automation sample on 
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/tutorials/modifymodels. On it, a basic App Bundle is created that 
searches for the Windows in the scene model tree and updates the `width` and `height` 
parameters of it, saving the resulting file as a new file. A sample is built for each of the available 
engines. 
 
From the workflow point of view, another step by step tutorials on Design Automation that shows 
more information about the specific calls to the API are available on the API web documentation. 
You can download a collection of calls to the endpoints, created in Postman.   
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/tutorials/3dsmax/about_tutorial/  
 
General Forge samples can be also found on the Forge showroom website, https://forge-
showroom.autodesk.io/, where you will find deployed live Forge samples and code. On this 
platform you can search by keyword or filter by categories.  
 

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/code_samples/code_samples/
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/tutorials/modifymodels
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/tutorials/3dsmax/about_tutorial/
https://forge-showroom.autodesk.io/
https://forge-showroom.autodesk.io/
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Workflow 
 

 
FORGE DESIGN AUTOMATION OVERVIEW 

 
 
Design Automation can run with any Data source, like BIM360, a Forge Bucket, Dropbox, Google 
Drive, OneDrive, etc. Once that you make your data available in the cloud, Forge will pick up 
these input files, run Design Automation on it (with the chosen engine), and upload the results on 
the indicated path or URL. Something that could be seen as a complex operation, it is that simple.  
 
The input and output files are not stored in Forge, they are downloaded, processed and then 
discarded. Keep in mind Design Automation has no UI. It is a process designed to be executed 
on the background. Other Forge services, like the Model Derivative to translate data formats, and 
the Forge Viewer to view the results, can complement this process. But Forge offers much many 
other services and functionality. 
 

To go deeper into the Design Automation workflow, we need to define some concepts. There 
are three components that will make this possible.  
 

• First is the App Bundle: key element in Design Automation, which contains the code and 
specifications to be run on one of the remote engines.  

• Second it is the Activity: specification of an action, that can be executed in an engine. It 
specifies the input (number of files), the App Bundle to be executed on the chosen engine, 
the output (resulted files) and one entry-point to request this output. 

• Third, the WorkItem: references exactly one Activity. It is the task executed in a certain 
moment.  

 
The Activity specifies the App Bundle(s) to use, which in turn specify the Engine to use. 
 
Here there is a deeper close, linking to the specific API calls: 
 

1. Upload an App Bundle. It is associated with one engine. This is done using the POST 
appbundles endpoint to create a new one. 

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/reference/http/appbundles-POST
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/reference/http/appbundles-POST
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2. Create a new Activity. This is done using the POST activities endpoint. 
3. Create a WorkItem. This is done using the POST workitems endpoint to create a 

WorkItem that uses the pre-defined Activity. On it, you must specify the URLs of the input 
and output files. Once the WorkItem starts, it will download the input files, and begins the 
execution of the custom programs or scripts defined in the App Bundles in the 
corresponding engine defined by the Activity. When complete, it uploads the output files 
to the specified URLs. 

4. Wait for completion. On the call to GET workitems/:id you can check the current status of 
the WorkItem. It might be “in progress” or “complete”.  

5. Once completed, you can get the results available at the specified cloud storage provided. 
Another cloud service can utilize them from there, or you can directly download them. 

 
Keep in mind, that once an App Bundle and Activity are created, (step 1 and 2), it is not needed 
to upload them again for future WorkItems to be executed.  
 
One App Bundles reference exactly one Engine, as we have seen so far. App Bundles can 
reference zero or more other App Bundles. Only in Inventor this is not possible. 
 
While developing the workflow above, it is usually recommended to do a manual test on a local 
machine before testing the App Bundle remotely, to guarantee it works locally, before sending it 
to the cloud. We must consider certain restrictions as well, for example, that it is able to run until 
completion without user interaction, or that it won’t be able to interact freely with the OS. The 
general restrictions and those which apply to a specific engine, are described in the Design 
Automation developer documentation, link below. You can think about having similar limitations 
as when we are running our favorite software in batch mode. 
 
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/ 

 
 

Getting help from Autodesk 

Do not hesitate to contact us in case any help is needed.  
 
On http://www.autodesk.com/developapps  you will find product specific help, and general 
information for app publishers. After reviewing these guidelines and documentation, if you have 
any further questions please email the Autodesk App Store team on 
appsubmissions@autodesk.com. If you want to publish an App in Autodesk App Store, need an 
installer for your plugins, or you have specific requirements for your app, get in contact. 
 
The ADN team is here to help you be a successful publisher on Autodesk App Store. If you are a 
ADN member, you can also create a new case for any App Bundle issue you could be facing. 
Consider the use of the forum, where the Autodesk community can help and share new tricks. 
 
If you are looking for samples, you will find some on the product documentation, but feel free as 
well to download some of the free plug-ins already available on Autodesk App Store and study 
their format. 
 

https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/reference/http/activities-POST
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/reference/http/workitems-POST
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/reference/http/workitems-id-GET
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
http://www.autodesk.com/developapps
mailto:appsubmissions@autodesk.com
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In case of having any issue using Forge Design Automation, get in contact with the Forge team 
directly. You can find answer in StackOverflow, where there is a big community supported by 
Autodesk engineers, under the tag forge-autodesk. Using the email forge.help@autodesk.com, 
you can also open a new support case. 
 
Stay tuned to Forge events like Accelerators, Hackathons and Trainings on Forge website! 
 
 

Documentation 

Main documentation links. 
 

App Store Publishers 
(general and product specific 
information) 
 

http://www.autodesk.com/developapps 
 

App Store FAQ https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/ad
n/pdf/frequently-asked-questions.pdf 
 
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/ad
n/pdf/browser-based-app-submission-process-overview.pdf 
 
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/ad
n/pdf/desktop-app-submission-process-overview.pdf 
 

Forge Design Automation https://forge.autodesk.com/api/design-automation-cover-page/ 
 
https://forge.autodesk.com/developer/documentation 
 
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-
automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/ 
 

Forge Design Automation Blog 
Articles 

https://forge.autodesk.com/blog 
 
 

Forge Design Automation Tutorials https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/tutorials/modifymodels 
https://github.com/Autodesk-Forge?tabs=repositories 
 

AutoCAD  https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2019/ENU/?guid=GUID-
BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0 
  
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-
store/autocad 
 

AutoCAD blogs and articles https://adndevblog.typepad.com/autocad/2013/01/autodesk-
autoloader-white-paper.html 
 

Revit https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/revit  

Revit blogs and articles http://jeremytammik.github.io/tbc/a/zip/3_Autodesk_Exchange_
Publish_Revit_Apps_Preparing_Apps_for_the_Store_Guidelin
es.pdf 

mailto:forge.help@autodesk.com
http://www.autodesk.com/developapps
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/frequently-asked-questions.pdf
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/frequently-asked-questions.pdf
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/browser-based-app-submission-process-overview.pdf
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/browser-based-app-submission-process-overview.pdf
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/desktop-app-submission-process-overview.pdf
https://damassets.autodesk.net/content/dam/autodesk/www/adn/pdf/desktop-app-submission-process-overview.pdf
https://forge.autodesk.com/api/design-automation-cover-page/
https://forge.autodesk.com/developer/documentation
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
https://forge.autodesk.com/en/docs/design-automation/v3/developers_guide/restrictions/
https://forge.autodesk.com/blog
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/tutorials/modifymodels
https://github.com/Autodesk-Forge?tabs=repositories
https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2019/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0
https://help.autodesk.com/view/ACD/2019/ENU/?guid=GUID-BC76355D-682B-46ED-B9B7-66C95EEF2BD0
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/autocad
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/autocad
https://adndevblog.typepad.com/autocad/2013/01/autodesk-autoloader-white-paper.html
https://adndevblog.typepad.com/autocad/2013/01/autodesk-autoloader-white-paper.html
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/revit
http://jeremytammik.github.io/tbc/a/zip/3_Autodesk_Exchange_Publish_Revit_Apps_Preparing_Apps_for_the_Store_Guidelines.pdf
http://jeremytammik.github.io/tbc/a/zip/3_Autodesk_Exchange_Publish_Revit_Apps_Preparing_Apps_for_the_Store_Guidelines.pdf
http://jeremytammik.github.io/tbc/a/zip/3_Autodesk_Exchange_Publish_Revit_Apps_Preparing_Apps_for_the_Store_Guidelines.pdf
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https://thebuildingcoder.typepad.com/blog/2018/10/forge-
design-automation-for-revit.html 
 

3ds Max  https://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2020/ENU/?guid=__d
eveloper_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_html 
 
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/3ds-
max  
 

Maya https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/maya  

May blogs and articles https://help.autodesk.com/view/MAYAUL/2020/ENU/?guid=Ma
ya_SDK_MERGED_Distributing_Maya_Plug_ins_html 

Inventor https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-
store/inventor 
 

http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?gui
d=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-CDB7BE9987AB   

Navisworks https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-
store/navisworks  

Fusion 360 https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/fusion-
360  

Autodesk App Manager  https://apps.autodesk.com/ACD/en/Detail/Index?id=841025063
2962132687&appLang=en&os=Win64  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://app.clickup.com/t/%22
https://app.clickup.com/t/%22
https://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2020/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_html
https://help.autodesk.com/view/3DSMAX/2020/ENU/?guid=__developer_writing_plug_ins_packaging_plugins_html
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/3ds-max
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/3ds-max
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/maya
https://help.autodesk.com/view/MAYAUL/2020/ENU/?guid=Maya_SDK_MERGED_Distributing_Maya_Plug_ins_html
https://help.autodesk.com/view/MAYAUL/2020/ENU/?guid=Maya_SDK_MERGED_Distributing_Maya_Plug_ins_html
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/inventor
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/inventor
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-CDB7BE9987AB
http://help.autodesk.com/view/INVNTOR/2020/ENU/?guid=GUID-52422162-1784-4E8F-B495-CDB7BE9987AB
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/navisworks
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/navisworks
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/fusion-360
https://www.autodesk.com/developer-network/app-store/fusion-360
https://apps.autodesk.com/ACD/en/Detail/Index?id=8410250632962132687&appLang=en&os=Win64
https://apps.autodesk.com/ACD/en/Detail/Index?id=8410250632962132687&appLang=en&os=Win64

